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14biOettla 'Al ABed 'All Maid Kentucky CoksmanIty flowsprpe)
IN OUR 760 YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 7, 1955
Zomemakers Believe In Using
What They Have In Their Work
It noi •what you have but how
you use what you have is the
mieto of every homemaker of
today. I would like to show you
-how Home Demonstration Work
helped me carry out this
mote). We farm women can't
buy everything we want, it takes
too much of our income to im-
prove or farm land, build fences.
buy machinery and livesteek and
build burns:- So you aee we have
very little to spend on our homes
our food and our clet.hing there-
fore we mu.-.t spend it „seemly :ind
a where it will do the most good.
'II All Homemaker's know they
s' have the greatest work on earth
to do and to do their job well
they must vend much tame in
studying, praying and working.
No greeter complunen.t. can be
given anyone than to trey he
was a good homemaker and there
is no better way to become one




in college and have been inejer
•ipioject leader in Home Demon-
stration far eight years 'by this
I mean I have gotten ti* lessons
from a epetealist from The tJni-
versity of Kentucky to bring back
and present to my club, I have
leerned mere :rem this work
than wtsii I I learned in college
panty beeause I'm now living
lin my hassle and centacting these
problems every day Also the
lessona are presented in such a
condensed form and we do so
much of the work in clam.
We have spent much time in
studying how to make our home
more atereetive. We have had
lessloal in landecaping. learning
whassa-to art sue shade trees and
ethrubbery Aso we found we count
'rind these In our neighbors yards
and in the waode with no cost
_at all. Our mail haus should be
attractive, fences and- barns paint-
ed and well kept. Our window
shedes ahould be up every clay so
our homed will look like someone
lives there In redecorating the
inside et the house we plan* a
center uf interest that can be
seen from front door for many
I poople kume to our doors that
never come in. In our moms we
have horned to arranee our
Son Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Landolt
A nine pound son was born
early this mornink to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Landoll of Fort Bragg. North
*Carolina. He has been named
George David.
Mrs. Landolt is teic.eformer Miss
Lochie Faye Hart. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Hart of
Murray.
Bath mother . id son arc reported
&eel well. t
NOTICE
The WSCS Afficers training day
-II be at South Plesant Grove
•y II. at 930.
The purpose of thin meeting Is
to create a better undetstanding
at' the duties eif the local officers.





HAZARD In ----Carol Anne
Fa, waiter, Jour year old daughter
of a Mennonite minister. David
Showwalter. wag killed yesterday
when she was struck by a car on
Ky. 28 near Bewlinettrii Police
:said the girl ran in front of a






By UNI I I) PRESS
Kenfuckjs - Judy and warm
with urattered showers and thunder-
storms today ahd tonight, high
near 90 Low 60 to 65 Sunda'
c )nMderahle cloudiness and a little
toter with a chance of scattered
thundershowers.
•
furniture for the purpose it is
to be used. Homemakers lamps
are not in their windows, for
windows are for light, and to see
the outside, but never to show ollf
your pretty lamps and fqmiture.
We have learned to rebotrom
choirs, refinish ferniture, make
lamp shades, magazine baskets.
stools, waste paper baskets, alume
mum trays, copper planters and
many other things that require
little cost but much work but
makes our homee dearer to the
family. I know of women who
get tired of their lurniture •arid
buy new every few years. We
farm women can't do ;his but
we eat rework. refinish, uphols-
tery and rearrange our furniture
to make it look neat, lovely and
home like with very little coat.
We, can, freeze, dry and attire
much of our food. We have le.evons
--iseagrowing new vegetables. gard-
en if' g,' 'hest variet:es of vegetables
to can and freeze, when to plant
-heesteet.-Alse tee.,h0Ye aaaek.'
ing lessons in which we use
our canned nods. We, have had
lesons on nutrieen. We find it
much less expensive to feed the
family properly than to pay der-
tor bilas and buy medicine.
have two children. me in college
and one in eighth' grade, neither
have missed a day in school. I
give this. credit to a course in
nutrition in college where we fed
rats and saw the -effect cerelin
foode had on them. ?sty children
drink A qtsart of milk or more
also grapefruit, tomato or orange
juice each day They eat what
is served them and do not have
likes or dislikes.
Clothing plays a great part in
every hornenvaker'e life because
she must drees herself and family
Well on a small amount of money.
We have leavens in selecting and
buying ready made garments,
materials and a:L.-ems:me*. When we
buy or make a basic dress, suit
or mat. We should have in mind
that this should be worn from
four to seven years if we get our
money from it It should be of
good material sample in construc-
tion and of a basic color. We
might could afford new accessories
each year and thereby have a
new cutt t but should we not
have that money we can make
our hot: and rework. re-dye old
accessories and still be well
dressed. One of Paris Road Club
members hae a coat she made
in tailoring see yews ago. It is
fell in god style, and was shown
in Lexington thi4 year in the
Farm Home Week faetuon show.
We have learned that ladies over
forty wear n ivy mu t: better Then
black We had a lesson in color,
finding what colors looked the
best on tas Then when we could
arced a new dress we'd hive
these colors to choose from. Each
year we have a lesson on Style
Trends, leeching us 'what styles
arid materials are coming in and
going out. We are warned against
buying 'things that are a tad and
that we will get very little wear
from it.
We need mar.y More home-
makers in 'Calloway County to








, Plans for Cepen House a.t the
Murray Hoepital were announced
today by the hospital administra-
tor. Karl Warming.
Sunday. May 15 from 2 to 4:30
in the afternoon is the time set
for this annual occasion.
Everyone id invited to visit the
hospital 'at that time and tour
the plant. Among items of interest
to be seen will be' the recently
completed Hal Houston Memorial
Library; an operating room set-up
for an appendecterny including a
display of an 'appendix in a
bottle; the new standees steel
refrigerator donated to the hos-
pital as a result of the radio
auction last fall; new equipment
donated by the Calloway County
Heart Asso:iatron; the new $7,000
..1C-ray unit, etc.
This year the hitepital is asking
for community„, support by calling
TO 'the etterthein ttre pettrare • the
need for funds for new equipment
and repair work. Guests .of the
hospital will get a chance to see
these needs first hand during a
tour of the hospital and will be
asked to leave a gift to the
hospital
Listed below are just a few of
the items for which funds are
urgently needed:
20 moms to be repainted at a
cost of about $25 per room.
50 blankets - weol, 50'a
cotton. 66'x90'a solid color. 'cedar)
$7 85 tech. The hospital has
been wing borrower" Army blan-
kets).
Several rooms need to be re-
plastered, estimated cost $862.
Omen tent 8646.00; Aspira-
tor unit - 1142.00: Alevaire outfit
- ga5 00, 6 footstools at $635 each:
A bed lat - $6000.
A gift to the ho-peal es more
than just a gift, Mr. Warming
suideelt Is a werthwtele invest-,
ment in a vital community or-
ganiaation.
At the erid of the hospital tour
refrestinwents will be served by
the ladies of the Medeal Auxili-
ary.
Further announcements about




Mrs. Garnett Jones has been
named by A B. "Happy- Chandler
as chairwoman for his Calloway
County campaign.
Darrell Shoemaker, chairman of
the Calloway County campaign said
today that he was pleased to work
with Mrs. Jones on the, campaign
Chandler is a candidate for gover-
nor subject to the Democratic
Primary.
NOTICE
An effort Ls being made to deter-
mine the number of Spanish-Ameri-
can War veterans in Calloway
County. Any person tire- is '
veteran of this war is asked to
send their name and address to
the Ledger and Times.
'POGO' LEVELS OFF FOR FLIGH1
THE NAVY'S XFY-I, known as the ''Pogo" fighter, levels Into horizon-
tal flight after a vertical take-off near San Diego, Calif. The craft
has been put through its complete cycle of a Vertical take-off, high-
speed horizontal night and a vertical landing. Note the hydrauli
c
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SUDDENLY THE WILD BLUE YONDER TURNED GREEN
RYER Alfred Bach of Camden. N J got the
was approaching Clemente's. N.J. to land
_
rest of the way down by ladder after this one. He
(iriteritetional eoundpeoto)
8 States Produce Full Squad Of Southern
Boys For Annual North-South Cage Classic
Only eight tastes were netted
to produce the twelve boys that
have been named to position, an
the Southern squad for the annuel
North-South Basketball game. which
will be played in the new Murray
State College gymnasium. Murray,
Kentucky. on Saturday. June 10th.
Kentucky, the basketball capital.
leads the list elf Southern states
with four places on the team.
Texas furnished two boys. and
Virginia. Oklahoma. Utah, Tennes-
see. Missouri and West Virginia
supplied one each.
Kentucky. which has ttfe Derby
and the Classic, will send Johnny
Cox of Hazard, Kenny Kuhn of
Louisville. Gene Mathis of New
Concord. and Orby Arnold of May-
field for the annual clash of talent
Johnny Cox, the boy that per -
sondiflea Hazard's state champion-
ship, is known to many as the
general of "Cox's Army,- a? the
Hazard became known. The 6a-4a
center scored 1077 points last season
for a 29 point average. He wart
selected to All-Conference All-
District. All-Regfonal, and All-
State teams
Kenny Kulp of Louisville Male
High School is probably one of
the best all around athletes that
Kentucke has produced. Kenny
waa selected for All-State in Bas-
ketball for the years and received
All-State honors again in football.
The Derbytown lad also had the
honor of breaking all of his high
school's scoring -marks.
The 5' 10" Kuhn is a 25 point
per game man and holds down the
guard position.
Gene Mathis of New Concord
went to high gchool arid wrote,
and wrote, and wrote When he
finished. the record books were
completely re-done Gene had the
state's best scoring average for
three years; 279 per game. The
big 6' 7". 209 lb,. center 
..cored
over 2500 points in his prep career.
Mettle was All-Couney. , All-
Sectional. All-District. All- Con-
ference. All-Regional, and All-
State.
Orby Arnold, the Mayfield High
eager that missed 13 games with
an injured ankle only to -retur
n
to the court and lead his teammate
s
to their first Regional title and
onta the state tourney, is considered
to be the best that Mayfield Hig
h
has turned out.
To back this up is an array of
honors, among which are All-
'Regional. All-County. All-Distril,
All-Cancerence, and All-State selec-
tions. • Also the Most Valuable
Mayer a ward' in the Western
Kentucky Conference in l.3-F.4
went to Arnold,
The 200 lb.. 6' 5- center massed
427 points in only 18 game, ter
a 28.7 average. Orby's high mark
for a single game is 43 points.
Arnold, Is an estellent rebounder
free:, the seat.
The Lone Star State .1 Texas
has produced Ronny Stevenson and
Richard Johnson as its ambassadors
to the North-South. Johnson is
from Stephen Austin High School
In Austin and Stevenson hails from
Birdville Higa School in Fort
Worth
The -biggest. beatest. and moatest
state" is well represented by Ronny
Stevenson Stevenson is reportedly
the best thing that has happened to
Texas AA bazkekball The 6' 5'.,"
Texan tossed in 960 points for
a 30 point average During his
tenture in high school, the Fort
Worth high school did not lose to
a single AA dads school Ronny
has been selected for All-Region,
Hazel Lady
Passes Away
Mrs Ada Rasberry. age 78.
passed away Thursday night at
aix -thirty :at the hcme of her
cklurehter-in-law, Mrs. Gladys Ras-
berry in Hazel. Kentucky.
Cause of death was listed as
eornsilietitiory, following several
months illness She was a mem-
ber of the Hazel Methodurt0hurch.
She was precceded in death by
her husbund who died in 1952.
She wee the mother of ten child-
rem, all of whom preceeded her
in death.
She is atirvived by three sisters,
'Mrs Alfa Pasehall and Mrs. Rella
Key. both of Hazel and Mrs.
Molly Lattimer of Detroit
The funeral was held at three
o'clock yesterday afternoon at
the Salem Methodist Church with
Brother John Deal officiating.
Burial was in the Hazel Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of arrange-
ments.
DERBY FACTS
•LOUTSVILLIIE. Ky. IP - Facts
and figures on today's Kentucky
Derby:
Entries: 10 three-year-olds.
Favorite: Nashua at 4 to
Distance: Mile-and-a-quarter.
Post ,Time: 5:30 pm, EDT
Weather Forecast: Fair and
warm, possible showers latet in
day.
Net to winner: $108.400; second.
$25.000; third. $12,500; fourth. $3.-
000
Track and derby record: 2:01 1-5
by Whirlaway in 1941..
Rettig and television: CBS. 5:15-
5.45 'p.m.. EDT,
Probable atlendance: 100.000.
1954 order at finish: Determine,





All-Dials-let, All-Conference, and all-
State honors.
Dick Johnson is equally a true
levee:creative of the Texas saga.
Although he doese) stand up to
the tall part well, he's only 6' I",
he does in every other department.
His basketball ability is best exem-
plified by hts selection to the All-
State team, even though his' scheol
did not make the annual state
tournament. '
Statistically. Johnson averaged
1993. per game. He plays guard,
but can work at the forward posi-
tion
From Oklahoma comes one of
the sweetest sights to a coach's
eyes, Travail Slaton of Valliant
High ' School Simon. who stands
8-914, received national recognition
in LIFE magazine as being one
of the nation's tallest and scoringest
players in high school.
The "Okie" representative poured
1016 points through the nets for
a 25 point average Slatdn was
named to -The Daily Oklahoman's"
All-State team
Another Westerner on the Rebel
squad is Jack Mannion of Bingham
High School. Bingham Canyon,
Utah Mannion is a perfect re-
presentative for the "Beehive" state:
he buzzed through the season and
came out as the state's leading
scorer, and with the state's high
point output.
From the "Show Me- State comes
Robert Ferry of St. Louis's Cleve-
land High School, who has made
believers of all who have seen
him perform, Ferry has a 32 point
arfeeke and stands ellfre
From the Volunteer gtate
Tennessee, the Rebels'Will get a
6' 5" forward in the form of
Bailey E. Howell of Middleton
High School. Howell holds the
state scoring seasonal record with
1186 points. He had a 31 point
average for his 38 games this past
season.
The Mountain State is. sending
Leo Byrd of Huntington considered
by many to be the greatest high
!school basketball player ever pro-
duced in West Virginia_ Byrd had
to conquer infantile paralysis before
he conquered the hardwood. But
in each case, he triumphed, and
holds the state scoring record .• Al-
though he stands' only 6-1. he has
played all three positions: normally
he is a forward. Scored 889 points
last season.
From the Old Dominion of Vir-
ginia hails Lewis Mills. The Jef-
ferson Senior High School youth
of Roanoke won the state tour-
nament's Most Valuable Player
award therepasit season. He wae
selected for All-City. All-County,
All-District. and All-State honors.
The South's smallest player :it
5' 9- he plays the guard position.
The game this year will break
an existing tie with eaih side
holding a 3-3 record.
Large Crowd On Hand To See
Annual PTA HorseShow
The annual Murray 'High PTA
Horse Show was held last night
and termed successful by those in
charge A large field of horses
was entered in the ten classes and
received applause from the large
crowd on hand to view the show.
The center of the ring containing
the announcer Troy Glidwell, the
judges, and the young ladies who
presented the awards, was decorated
with palms from Shirley Florist.
Bob Thomas prepared the floral
horse shoes presented to winning
horses.
Girls presenting award were
Miss Terry Lee Tracy, Miss Barbara
Howe, Miss Henrietta Warren. Miss
Sandra Lancaster, Miss Lynn Hahs,
Miss Carotin Wallis, Miss Jackita
White, Miss Betty Thurman, Miss
Faye Raw,dale, and Miss Kay
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks.
were chairmete of the show with
finances being' handledeby Mr. and
Mrs William C NaIl. Publicity
was laancilade_lae, Trey a_gladewell
and advertising by Mrs. _James
way Alt:beaten. Mrs. Al Kipp was
In charge of -tickets and James
Addy Albritten was in charge of
Ow concessions. Robert HeAson was
In charge of the, grounds.
Following are the various classes
with the prize winners listed in
order, giving name of horse, name
of rider and name of owner.
Jumping Class
Pegasus, H. H. Belew. H R
Belew of Jackson. Tennessee.
Billy R. H. R. Belew, H R
Belew of Jackson, Tennessee,
Chief Paducke, Gene Grimes, Mr
and Mrs. R blrEv,:an, Paducah.
Pleasure ('lass
Nancy Lou. C C Freemen dwner
and rider. Cadiz
Bonnie, Craig Banks, owner ane
rider, Murray
Dark Victory, Judy Fox. Kirken-
dall Farms, Paducah,
Bell Star, Mary Jane Lyles.
owner and rider. Benton.
Junior Walking Horse Class
Miss Ready Mix. Jimmy Waddell,
Wallace McGeorge, Pine Bluff,
Ark
Dr Seeley, Shelby Coats, Mrs
Richard Cocke. Wicklifte.
Little Suo. Jane Johnson, Carole
Stewart. Jackson.
Mississippi Rebel. John Williams,
rider and owner. Paducah.
Fine Harness Class
Royal Shadow. Jamie Mclemore,
Shadow Hill Stables, Humbolt
Desert Prince. Earl Young. Colp
Stables, Carbondale.
Mr Sandman. Jack Coats, Mr.
and Mrs A. Alfater. Memphis.
Gallant Marine, W Jeff Ham-
mond, owner and rider. Hopkins-
sidle
Three Gaited Class
Gay Jeanette, Jack Coots, Abe
Alfater. Memphis. •
Sweet Eloise, Connie Lemore,
Shadow Hill Stables. Humboldt.
Indiscreet. Mrs Jimmy Glide-
well. W. Jeff Hammond, Hopkins-
vale.




Vickie Sue Hall, owner
and rider, Wickliffe.
Little John. Mary Jane Lyles,
owner and rider. Benton.
Sun.; Mighty Litre Lady, John
Vinson, Cadiz,
Mete!, Caral Goy, Wickliffe,
Walking Stake
Merry Bald Pace, Jimmy Wa.1-
detl. McDaniel Bros., Medon,
Tennessee.
Sun's ChAnce, Jack Coats. Mr.
end Mrs. Abe Altater, Memphis.
Sam's Son, Sammy Teague,
Jackein.
Lady Shamrock. Jerry Teague,
Jackson.
Five Getted Stake
Master Stroke, Jack Coats. Abe
Alf-ater, Memphis.
Slick Chick. Earl Young, Colp
Settees, C..: rbon dale. t•
Shoe Shine Boy, Jimms! Glide-
well. 
. 
W. Jeff Hammond. Hopkins-
ll
Fine and Dandy:" Gene ' Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeElwan,
11.adur-hWalkiv Pony Class
Jackson,
Sam's Son, Sammy Teague,
Jackson,
Sue Ann Knight, CC'. Freeman.
Cadiz.
Surfs Mighty Little Lady. John
Vinson, Cadiz.
Roadster Stake
Peas port. Jack Ceuta,. fie- Mr.
and Mrs Abe Alfater, Memphis,
Belerm Prince, Earl Yeung.
Cole Stables. Cerbondale
Wheats Harvester. Charlie Wheat,
Memphis.






Ernest Clevenger. Jr. minister
for the College Church of Christ
will begin a series :tfe sermons oil
Love this coming Sunday evening
Due to the construction of a new
meetinghouse,. the' College churA
• conducting all services in the
basement auditorium of the 7th
d: Poplar Street church building..
The eventing worship service begin.
at 600 'p.m
Sunday night's subject will be
"God Is Love" Following :ire the
dates and subjects for the 6:00
pm. series. Sunday. May 15. "God's
Love' For Man": May 22. "Man's
Love For God": May 29. "Paul's
Defination Of Love". or "Love Of
Man For Man": June 5, "Preaching
The Truth In Love-. The public
is invited to attend these early
evening services.
"The public 6 -also to 'beat the
heat' by attendleg the Sunday
morning services of the College
congregation" Mr. Clevenger stated.
The church 'conducts its services
for Bible Study Sunday mornings
at MOO a.m. and the morning
worshid at 8:40 a.m. The worship
services is concluded at 9:30 so
it will not tneefere with the
f th '7th Pe P tarregular services 0 e op
— church service, This early time
Local Man
Passes Away
will continue throughout the cOn-
struction period for the new College
easurch building. The sermon topic
Sunday at 8-40 a.m, will be -The
Weakness Of The Church". You
are invited.
Friday morning at 8:45 at the
Richard A Starks. age 75, died 7Hospital News
hospital in hospital in Hopkinsville,
His death was attributed to a heart
attack following an illness of one
month. Mr. Starke was. a retired
mail carrier.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Maggie Starke one tiaugliteriMrs
Vera Jackson of Dearborn, ttaich-
igen.' (cur sons. Hershel of Dear-
born. Michigan, Elmus-of Sterling.
Illinois, James Dale of Memphis.
Tennessee. and Courtney Starks of
Murray. one sister, Mrs Lucy
Edwards. Murray. nine grandchild-
ren and five great-grandchildrep.,
Mr Starks was a member.-ef the
Murray Church of Christ *here
the funeral will be held Sunday Ky.: Mr. Kenneth Roy York. Rt.
at _2:00 pm Burial will be in the 6 Benton, Ky.; Mrs. AM K. K
inens,
city cemetery. ' 217 S. 15th. Ste Murray.' Ky.
:
Friends may call at the Max St, Mrs Billy. Thorn and baby girl,
Churchill Funeral Home until the Rt. 4, Murray.. Ky.: Mr Chu! Mo
funeral hour. Max H. Churchill Kim, College Station. Murray, 'Ky
Funeral Home is in charge of Ile Mrs Elliott Wear. 1607 Farmer,
arrangements. Murray. Ky.
Fridas's complete record follows:




Patients admitted from Wedneedev
4:60 P. M. to Elides 4:00 P. M.
Miss Mary Byrd. Dover, Tenn.;
Mr Presten E Stubbliefield. 'Rt.
5. Murray. Ky Mr J. C. House,
Rt. S. Murray. Ky.; Miss Carol
McGaw, Leeman. Ky; Mrs. Sherrell
Roach and baby girl. Benton, Ky.;
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Hostess For Altar .
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Ledger and Tints File Society Alleeting ' 
ile Murr Lsleet. The Ca.lw•ay ..1 Inc 
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1. 1942
es-Her.la. Oettitier 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. 
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-
The Liberty Bell is coming to Murray on behalf of the 
Mrs Richard Hart opened her 
active, inactive arid retired fa
. 
independence Saving I3ond Drive on June 19. according Hotel 
,l d nation Lid)
hire on Main Street for the regular . 11lt!




scnthly meeting of the Altar , 
.t.Pahert 
 o he  
whielliregaJtit'ilya
W. Z. Carter, city scnool superintendent, has been 
'Society ot St Leo's Catholic Church 29, 30 and 31 to participate in the
, M
THE LEDGER & TIMES Five Years Ago Today 
rs. Richard Hart (*ayes To Have
JAMES
We reserve the right to
PU511C Voice items which in our oPirlion are not to- toe bey-
,uterest of our readers
iATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 
1368
Mmiror. Memph.s, Tenn.; 250 Park Me., New York; 307 N 3.
1'.cn.gan
, Chicago; 84/ Bolyston St.. Boston
_
....113SCRIF'11ON RATES: By Carr-er in Murray, per Weep I
S.: per
noutr. 6.5.: In Calloway and adjoining count.es, per year 13 50, e1s'2'•
'here. $550
leoiered at Me Past Office. Mundy. Kentucky,. for tsansm.seion
siSecond Cla Matter'
SATC•i•DAY MAY 7, 1955
A HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
roect any Advertising, Letters to tin: Edtt_ir. named chairm
an for the bell celebration.
' W. Otis Ward,- 52, of Piducah; died unexpectedly in
-Chicago; Ill.. Wednesday. He was 'visiting his mother
who is seriously ill.
The Paris District Rally of the Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship wig be held Monday evening, May 8, at 6:30
at the ‘Veseey Foundation Student Center.
A potluck supper wiil be enjoyed by those present.
Special evening classes, which have proved so twe-
e! ce&stul during the past semester at Murray Stat
e Col-
leFe. will be continued this summer. Dr. Ralph 11.
as N1 otitis. college president, said today.
Plans for a stock pledge drive in support of the pro-
posed veteran's memorial building for Cal
were announced last night at a meeting of
Legion.
Mrs M A. Holton has returned from
We or-h t(. extend our ,:incere congratulations to
the employees 91 the Calloway Manufacturing Company
for the. :r re lectiiin yesterday. of the Amalgamated Cloth-
11- to kers if America-CIO union. •
Wu think it is indicative of a healthy spirit of co-
operation ni the plant between employees and manage-
ment.
Wt• rucal I Last year that Mr. Bob Hayes promised
tliit hi' WOUld institute certain benefits just as soon
the fillz.ncial condition of the company would allow
As well as we an ascertain, these promises were kept.
This•shoW.,- that •as long as management-acts in good
faith and as lonp as employees al. tt in good faith. that
the Union is not necessary. . •
..or op.inliin the rele.-tion. of the Amalgamated
4'i 'thing Wiithers of •Ahierts-3410, bw the employee's ..f
the ( • • •• tionpany •••- iil have -a alu-
NO'N 
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visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ben T. Cooper of

















- Social Calendar - I
...71, 4y 9
The S.g Dopartment of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
* the Kentucky Lake
k at six thirty o'clock.
Husbunds of the members air
Tho W:nsorne eras- of the
3Lernor sal Bapttat Church w .11
W. L I,:, GB at .‘even_thiety
meet with Mrs. Vona Sanderson
o'clock.
19 2 9ti5
11 11 500 812
10 11 .476 9
9 10. 474 9
—9-11-410 9.r
8 10 444 9%
7 13 350 11%
\ esterday's Games
.-.-A:Surgn 3 New York 2, night
Brooklyn.. Philadelphia 4. 12inn.,
nght
at: 4 Chicago 2, night
8 St Louis 5, night
44roday's Games
':1"...iburirr. at New York
nu.ag.• at Cincinnati
ii• stk:yn Ph:latielphia. tight
V...5'..,...1tre 4 St Loma, mak:
Tomorrow's Games
Ptii:aciebplina
.• N w York ,
.kmerican League




12 h 600 1,2
9 III 414 4
et 12 400 Si
:4 3111 6
--, 16 Zi8 9
Yesterday'i Games
N" X 6 B
"l. _ 1 Di • era
Today's Games
Tuesday, May 1111 t
hold an open meettng in the eetence gueft4 4:1 their—Purentlr-•44' .
"
busidiag at Murray State College 
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen and Mr.
at seven-thirty o'clock. Weldon: 
and Mis 0th" Work:man. •
,
James, editorial. writer for the' a
 premium allotment of $7,000 f .1
Courter-Journal, will be the speak-; 
Mr uncl Mrs. Robert Heruy Ross
Cr. 
for eight shows of dairy cattle.
!son. Robert Henry II. weighing The dairy cattle shows will b
Murray Star Chapter No. 633
seven i po2:nds eight ounces, born at held in August at Mayfield, Madi- An Elia Kazan Productioi:
e Murray klopistal Tuesday, sonville. Bowling Green. Campbells-
the Eastern Star will hold 'a. • • • . 
vale, Somerset. Williamstown. Fle- co-starring ' KARL MALDEN
mingsburg all 'Shelbyville. The , and LEE J. COBB
I Princeton, Owen_sboro. Glasg.,w.
note change in tune . Resistant To Disease Maysville. London and Lexington
Au, al 45) M'. eat Con..ty farm, One also will be
 held in the a
Circles of the %VMS of the nut I era will grow the -new
 wildfire- Purchase, the Place tuabe announced
B 
i
upt:st Church will meet .t two..! resistant tobacco ca
lled Ky WF-12 later.
thirtj o'clock as folk:new I with '53. They will set a
 few rows Cooperating in the shows will
'
Mrs. It. W.c,Churctull. II with Mrs. thrnugh the middle of
 their fields, h, the 4-H Club Department o
f the!
J. H. Thunman, Ill with Mns Jack with some of the o
ld standard University of Kentucky 
and the .
Kennedy. IV with Mrs. Joe Parker. vatit tie_s on either si;de. 
they told State Department ,e( Vocational I
County Agent W B. Howell. 
Education.
'The Founctaticnal Cl , 
Amer fanners also will try
ass. of the 
4-H AND FFA CATTLE
SHOWS ARE SCHEDULED
"••••4•••••••••
CAPITOL SUN. and MON.
viso
I VICOR SAVILLE $40X(101 CINEmAkScOPg 5.1, '
tecace
es Uk'l
;110IA MA I) 1)111:, AN(.111.kik K
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Gene Autry and Champion
in "THE LAST ROUND-UP"
Murray Drive-In Theatre
MAY3 - 9 - 10 - 11




"Best Picture Of The Year"
held Wednesday,. May 4, at sevien- 
;13th Annual ReAson of the women
thirty o'clock...in the evening.
-Woman Is The Glory of Man"
was the subject of the program
which was very able presented by
Mrs. Willard McCarthy.
1 Mrs. ..larence Rohwedder, presi-
dent, presidedat e meeting Plans
were made for the summer school
to Ise held for the children at the
church_
Refieshments were served by the
hostess Those present were Mrs.
Ray Kern. Mrs. A. C.' Koertner.
Mrs. Willard McCarthy. Mrs Clare-
nce Rohwedder, Mrs. John Shruat.
Mn. William Nall, Mrs. Ed Shackel-
ford, Mrs. John Resig, Thomas
Murphy. and the hostess
• • • •
PERSONALS I
M Ed Fenton and children.
Fran .. Becky iand Ed. .1, have
been viziting her parents Mr.'
and Mrs. Exley Call of Charlotte,
N. C. Mr. Fenton motored to
Charlotte this weekend for his
.-anuly.
• • • •
Mrs Calte Jones spent the past
thweekend in Fulton visiting wi  a
elatives.
• v. • Church servi
ces Sunday will be
Mn and Mrs James Ward and
followed by a "splash" party at„the
. A A
rh.ldren have had as their resent C"14
guests Mr.,. Ward's patents from,
Nebrasku City. Nebraska.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. J. W Burkt•en and
sons, David and Danny, of Nash-
iguarar. _RLAach Amiw_ v:Ile. ULU] . were ther..vert
• • • •
regular meeting at the 51.asolik
Hall t :cluck M
of Dexter are the parents if a
Farmers To Try Leaf beef shows will in October at '
• • • •
will meet 
sorne varieties resistant do black
i 
s
th members will be 
no tanners in
atthe home of Mrs. EdgarShirleY the we,tern part of the county
at seven-thirty o'clock Mothers cohere black hank has been pre-
sA vaient. will grow Burley 11-A
guests. and II B.
Dr. E. M .Johnson, plant patho-
logi.st at the U K. Experiment
Station at Lexington. is carrying
out black shank research stuches
on the Mercer ,.ounty farms of





The A:•.„ Cr Its Club will







RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Thursday and Saturday .... 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
— !'hone 225 For Appointment —.
chairman, Lt. Cdr. Mary
• WOW Malone. USNR (Red), with
headquarters at 893 N.E. 82nd at.,
Miami 38. Fla , is anxious to hen.
from the thousands of former
Waves, whom she deseribes as the
"Lost Legion." Only 17,000 of the
150,000 women who have served
in the Waves can now be located
• f N
A full three days of activity
promised those attending the r.
:union, which will open with
reception honoring Navy
Louise K. Wilde, Assist:id-1. - '
of Naval Personnel for Women. :a'.
Navy Lt. Cdr. Eleanor M. Ca...
Assistant (W). 6th Naval Dist:
followed by a buffet supper at
di Lido swimming pool.
On Saturday, July 30. ,Tapt, W.,
will speak on the current st:c
of women in the Navy at a ta
'luncheon. The afternoon will i,•
devoted to cruise on Biscayne Ray
and bus sightseeing trips.
The anniversary dinner will be
; at the di Lind° at 7 'p m., 'for
, which a speaker will be designated
by the Navy Department. Capt.
:Wilde will cut the 13th birthday
AUTO, TRUCK and PRIVILEGE
LICENSES
Are Nols Due kt The City Hall
penalties ‘‘ ill be applied after
June 15. 1955
Auto and Truck Licenses Must Be Placed
On The Windshield.
Officers will check on this after June 15, 1955
Dotes and locations of beef and
dairy cattle shows Or 4-H Clubs
and Future artr—iiers are annJunc
by the State Department of Ait-
i•lculture This department wilt rnaki
&eV
Annual Reunion




























ith ROD STEIGER • PAT HENNING
and introducing EVA MARIE SAINT
produced by SAM SPIEGEL
screen play by BUDD SCHULBERG
music by LEONARD BERNSTEIN
directed by ELIA KAZAN
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
Make Sure Your Favorite
A. B. 7-/app' CHANDLER
is the next
GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY
Here, for the first time, Mr. & Mrs.
Kentucky, is a tampaign that is sours.
You can work in it, hat e a voice in it,
and see that )(air man is the nominee of
your party. Ls er)one is ins itcd to be-
come a member of the team that is work-
ing for sound got ernmcnt in Kentuck
y.
As an American citizen, you hate the
right to choose your own got ernor
noce here's your opportunity to guarantee
that right by participating in an impor-
tant primary campaign. Never before.
have THE PEOPLE Of KCEItticky had such
a chance to shape their own future!
JOIN TODAY!
Ihrips (handler has no ready made sourre o
f tampaign funds—he needs the finan•
slat support of the "average titizen- who warns b
etter goierilinient. If jok w-ant to
mate a aise investment in sour own future and
 the future of Kentinke, fill out







 WAkHouse, Murray, s Ky.
ter, .1 &el le 6/l.enOet hleadave•••ri, Wa,•e,son.
her•l, Yorkville,
Please enroll me os a member of the Happy Club. ond 
send me my Happy Club bution and
identfluohon cord_ Enclosed is soh, check, or mo




























1/ -,ATURDAY, MAY 7, 1955 •••••••••
NOTICE
NOTICE: BRING YOUR PMA
lime orders to Atm Grogan, ph.
736R4 or Outland's Seed Com-
pany, phone 244. Ml IC
MOMIJMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works,
AT--
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puitilet
Builders of tine memorials for
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. )125C
NOTICE: LAWNS MOWED. Call
1020-R Have gocd power mowers.
rotary type. Shelton Oanady. M10C
NOTICE: FOR YOUR LIGHT
hauling needs — Call Cortez (Big
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCKX
NOTICE :-: THE'-tE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Won- Work Domes
Auto Maclaine Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner's Shop, Coldwa'ers
M7CKy.
ENVELOPES, ErrvELot,ts, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp enveicpes ali
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect for
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITR,
large aelection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
--- 
FREE - FREE - FREE FREE —
Termites as what most people call
flying ants. If you have seen any
of these or had report that you
have Mena For FREE inspection
call 441. Kel,jra Exterminator and
Pest Control. Kelley's Produce.
M9C
I Female Help Wanted]
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men with good handwriting. Ad-
dress, mail postcards spate time.
abet-lard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts. M7P
WOMAN FOR CLEANING MO-
led roams Must be industriuos and
have own tran-portation. Apply
at Early American Village. Au-
is.ra. Ph 623-R. MlOP
WANTED: MIDDLE AGED COU-
ple to live With elderly lairrat
County home. Must be able to
lend garden and woman to help
with house work. See me at the
Beale Hotel, Room 100. MIOP
akerMY P LACE
FRANCES SARAH MOORE crT''''
CH A PTF.R EIGHTEEN
JUDITH KENNEDY same in,
ung her coat in the hall closet
Lid went into the living room,
lifting tawny hair off her temples
wIth her hands.
Bill kissed ner. She twisted her
I :slouch away. 'Darling! 1 am late
with dinner, and rehearsal night,
too. Eric is such a crackpot about
rinketuanty. I wonder why he
didn't call it off tonight, with the
town coated in ice and Christmas
en tie. I'll do the steak and French
fry potatoes, if you'll toss the
Her trailing words, the clatter
of saucepans and rattle of cup-
board doors swept across Bill's
thoughts turrowingly. He rubbed
Pt the tiny cleft between his eyes.
Crobably her ducking his kiss por-
tended nothing. It was this morn-
ings unexpected encounter with
Mrs. Ireland. downtown, that had
thlown him into this state of un-
rest over the ghost he thought he
had laid. They fled talked, or,
rather, she had. Disconcertingly.
abbot Jarvis. "He Is alive," she
Cad saal. "My son is alive, Bill.
Fomewhere. know." She actual-
• I> had said that, her voice vibrant
but restrained and so quietly posi-
tive that a shiver had zinged down
Bill's spine. It was haywire. The
guy dead and buried somewhere
in Korea, and that undimmed be-
lief in an old woman's eyes. She
had almost convinced him. A
thought had wheeled through his
mind. "If she is right, if Jarvis
comes bark—then I'll know. I'll
know beyond any doubt if Judith
is still .n love with him." He broke
• the thought angrdy. The old wo-
man was daffy. What she'd said
In her rational conversational tone
was not only distressing; it was
shocking. But, distressingly, Bill
knew that the thin resurgence of
doiftd within himself was even
MOM shocking.
In the kitchen, Judith said over
her shoulder, "I saw Kay Ireland
downtown. We had tea."
"Oh 7"
✓ "She said something', Bill—up-
setting."
"Don't tell me she thinks Jarvis
is still alive:"
Who cares what all this is doing i
to her?"
"What Is it doing to her?"
"She is in love with Eric."
Judith's mouth dropped open.
"You are out of your min1."
Kay moved her shoulders faintly.
Judith recovered her breath. "I
don't believe Landon Isn't In
love—not with Eric, anyway. She
is not a—a nusband-snatcher. And
Maggie's husbancL" . . . She al-
most laughed at something so
highly improbable it was fantas-
tic. "Oh, no."
Kay said, "I don't think that
Landon is altogether to blame. Na-
turally she finds Erie attractive. :
find him attractive, too. Any wo-
man would. Being his sister-in-law
doesn't give Landon any special
immunity to his charm. Besides,
she is living Maggie's life—tem-
porarily. Aren't the emotional haz-
ards obvious—for a girl as young
and impressionable as Landon?"
"Perfectly obvious, now you have
mentioned it..." Dryly. "And now
that's said, why not-so a step fur-
ther? Eric could be tangling with
• hazard or two of his own."
"No. Not possibly." Kay shook
her head. "lie's not so young. And
his love for Maggie is an tnsulat-
-Heavens, no. Doesn't old Mrs.
Ireland give you the creeps? No,
Kay said she thinks we ought to
stop pairing Eric and Landon off,
the way everyone's been doing,




'Well, that's a new slant," was
Bill's comment.
Judith went back in her mind
over the converaation with Kay,
us rprised at recalling with clarity
Key's Intensity . and earnestness;
uSrprised, also, at discovering by
the end of their talk that her dis-
like of Kay had abated consider-
ably.
"No one seems to consider Lao-
don at all," Kay had said, almost
• accusingly. "All of us—knocking
ourselves out being helpful to
,Maggie and Eric—and alio hives
. a na.ssing thouQa. to Landon?
sasriast, td, 3
FOR SALE j
FOR SALE: FIRE PLANT SUR-
plus. 1 qt. carbon-tet 01.75, 2's
gal. soda-acid $12.50. 21/2 gal. foam
$12.50, 1 gal, presure type carbon-
let $Z2.50 and 5 gal, pump tank
$5.00. All are underwriters ap-
proved and gtairranted. General
Fare Edt. • Service, 3223 Ave.,
Paducah. Phone 5-5344. M12C
FOR SALE: USED TV, WITH
aerial. Al condition. Installed.
Galen. Cope, Ahno He.ghts, M9P
STUDIO COUCH CARL) TABLE.
end table 8 day (lock. lamp shade,
iii hectic,' Phone 165-M, 303 So,
8th Street. 11410C
FOR SALE: FIRE EXTINGUISH-
ers. Atomas Plant Surplus. I qt,
carbon-tet spt .75, 212 gal. soda-
acid $12.50, /Pa gal. fawn $12.50. 1
gal. pressure type carbon-tet
$32.50 and 5 gal. pump tank $3.00.
All are guaranted. General Fire
Ett. Service, 3223 Ave., Paducah,
phone 5-3344. M13C
FOR SALE BUSINESS LOT,
,3x420 feet. Located on Chestnut
street West of Twelfth. For fur-
ther information prone 21-W or
26. M9C
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APT. FOR RENT.
Four rooms, fare screened in
porter. Private entrance and bath.
Main. phone 584-J. M7P
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN
atissal.aala _insuctiaiitety...B.- W..
Chureasill, Phone 7s
FOR RENT; FURNISHED GAR-
ase apt Available May 13, 602
West Main. Couple only. Phone
117J. M9P
FOR RENT: MODERN' HOUSE-
--
furnished. Newly decorated, ' Rea-
I
sonable Tea 405-W before
after 3 p na. Phone 641. M9C
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
rushed ap.n-tment, 207 S. 5th. St.
• Phone 1328XJ. TFC
startlingly clear flash of Lerdos •
on the Blue Room stage, in Erica
arms: responsive, radiant "A lot
more sense." he repeated loudly.
Y ou're hedging." Judith looked
at him thoughtfully. "Well, nest
time we want someone for bridge
it Won't be Eric and Landon. May-
be I can't undo the harm I've done,
but can try . . . Salad ready?
Steak Is. Let's eat."
Bill took her by the litsoulders.
"Love me?"
She turned tier face full to his.
"With all my heart--and pleesa
Mew me after we've eaten, rem ?
Nothing is soggier than cold
French fries."
Bill released her. Nothing in-
deed. Unless, maybe, a warmed-
over love. Heck, What's got into
me? She said with all her heart,
didn't she?
"What about Landon's love for
Maggie?" Judith countered. "Kay,
I have known her all her life. Lan-
don would no more fall in love
with Maggie's husband than she'd
lie or cheat or steal."
"You don't pick the person you
fall in love with," Kay said quiet-
ly.
Judiak looked at, her. There was
no prying curiosity, no malicious-
ness behind this, just kindness.
"You like Landon, don't you?"
"Yes, I do. I'd like to be her
friend. She wo St let me, though."
Now, lowering the flame under
the steaks, Judith remembered her
"innocent little conspiracy" with
Laurie Nicholls. Innocent as a
stielc of dynamite, she thought;
liable to blow up in our faces.
"Bill," she said, "I've get myself
into a--a slight quandary."
Bill caught the grave, at-a-loss
tone. For one still, listening mo-
ment the bowl of greens he was
staring into was an abyss holding
nothing but darkness. Then he
looked up. "It might not be so bad
It you tell me about it."
So she told him; about her talk
with Laurie on the beach that
afternoon, and her troubling con-
versation this afternoon with Kay.
Bill's face clearea. Ile grinned.
"You women!" he said. "The things
you get mixed up In, the pots of
trouble you cook up!"
"But, Bill, If Landon gets hurt,
I'll feel guilty. 1 am partly to
blame, and Laurie, too, for coup-
ling their names, for inviting them
everywhere together. We made it
SO much easier for her to fall In
love with him! And now what are
we going to do?"
"I think you are working,youra
self into a state over nothing."
Her face brightened. '"Tfien you
don't think she In In love 'with
him?" she asked hopefully.
'I give her credit for Snore
sense." And, saying It., he had •
• • •
It was Cbristrnas morning, The
house was in readiness, awaiting
Maggle's coining.
Landon touched a match to II:'
paper in the fireplace and watch.. i
a shimmer of flame spring up as
crackle in the kindling. Eric hn I
got up at daybreak, to drive
to Breck and tiling Maggie horiLc
for breakfast If only it were t'-
morrow, Landon wished. only
we could skip today! It Is going
to be a terrible Christmas. Every-
thing's wrong with it.
She went out Ito the kitchen to
make popover batter.
"How could she possibly sing
carols and keep her face alight !
How could she keep then, from
knowing that she had forfeited her
right to all the precious family
privileges, that she'd never really
belong at home again? Surely
Maggio would see falseness and
pretense in her. Maggie wasn't
stupid, not insensitive to what peo-
ple were feeling. Maggie, surely,
would thow.
"Oh, boy," crowed Merry-o in
the doorway, "popovers! Landon,
will you listen just once niore to
my piece and tell me it I get all
the sharps in? Ill die, simply
die if.I don't play it right for Mom-
"1'11 listen," said Landon.
So Merry-o thumped through it,
and musically it was awful, but
Maggie would love it.
"They're here:" aterry.o bounced
off the piano bench. "They're
here!" she shouted. She flung
open the door, crying joyously,
"Mommy!" as she flew out to tho
car.
"No coat, no mittens, no over-
shoes," clucked Rowena from the
window.
Landon was shaking as if ahe
had a fever. Aticialaen, zooming up
with all the laughter and Merry.
Chi istmases was lica own—sound-
ing equally as bright and gay aa
the offiers. I am a better actress
than I knew, she thought. But her
niouth twisted at the emptiness'acif
Die triumph. She was not used to
putting on pretenses with Maggie.
Every smile hurt, and she felt a
little sick every time her eyes
veered off from directly meeting
Metrgielk
(To' ReCoatinuea'
spa,Tilstrlbuiia r..,y Lang essOares
•
L.
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM House
on.. highway, in Dexter. See W.



















740 Lae of Riley
8:00 Big Story
IW What's as The Shwa ,
BAC TV hod and Gun Mk
9:00 Colette lights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week














































WLAC-TV — Bash Ille
(Continued from back)

























7:00 The Morning stylw
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
a'aa The Local News & Weather
9:00 'ens Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godta-cy Show





































































9:00 your Child And You
9:30 Winky Dink and You
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:31. The Abbot & Costello Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Wins Me
12:15 Adventuie Theatre



















The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club at present has 13 members.
Three have been members since
it was organized nine years ago.
We not only enjoy and benefit
'from the lessons that are taught
us by specialist from the University
Cr Kentucky, and our own agent,
Miss Rowland, we enjoy the fellow-
ship and social activities by our
meeting Assarther.
We th -t by belLnging
to a riercr:..kers_club we are better
educated in all 211ov:a r-E75Thef"
making. .0 4
Since we have had the lesson in
bottoming chairs and stool 
,frames.members of our club" have fixed
30 stool frames for ourselves and
several for others.
Mrs: Marvin Parks
Pres. Harris Grove Club
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
LUf R SiftM
15th at Poplar — Call 479
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Tennessee Woods 'n Waters
Beat The Clock
Jackie Gleason









6:00 Its A C./Pert Life
1:30 Lune Ranger
6:45 Perry Como a
7:00 Mickey Rooney
7:30 Place the lace
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star Theater

















— Big Double Feature
"They Rode West"
in Techirsoler starring
Robert Francis and Donna Reed
PIA'S
"Sheriff of Sundown"















starring Van Heflin and
Wands Hendrix
PL1'S





Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
111101111•11111111111111111111






• Low In Fat Calories
9 High In Vitamins
• Rich In Proteins and
Minerals
• Promotes Energy
• Fine Fresh Flavor
• Economical










TAKE A GOOD, DEEP
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Ca, t0,1 by 1./.1•1 ••••••_•• ••••••••••••
By Ernie Bushmille3
HE'S ONE 0' THEM
QUIET BUT DETERMINED
C HOM PERS, AN' HE DON'T
G IT NO MUSTARD ON










By Raeburn Van Bores
OAYS -ON CONDITION THAT VOU
I'D LIKE TO RENT IT FOR THIRTY)
ACCEPT THE RESTRICTIONS -lee
I INSIST UPON-NO 
MA7TER HOW STPANGE I













aa, TRE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'S:MET
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of May 8 through May 14
C - T V -
TOBACCO PROBLEO S Now
that burley growers have voted to
ad3m4 the production of their crop
to the demandi for the product,
and thus to maintain a favorable
price basis. their next b..t problem
a to improve cultural proatices and
quality. tailless we Kentu7kians can
• learn to produce real cigarette
tabaceo we will have t canttnue
, cur downward product -n. Ciger-
ettearr.alierie want ripe. fl ffy. mild
tobacco If we put the same deter-
rranatian in the program t improve
quality, as we did to reduce acreage.
• We can do an effective job this
year. •
HAPPY BIRTHDAY -REA_ This
month. on May 11 to be exact, the
BRA is twenty years old - 'still
not old enough by legal standards
to vote - yet I know of re :develop-
ment that his 'brought as much
• happiness, or ended as much drud-
gery for as many people in such
a short time as has the Rural,
Electrification Administration. Few.
people car. reolize that in 1935
only one farm In ten had central
station electric power: now only
one farm in ten does not have a.
More than 4 million rural families
are now being ispled by REA. .
N4. group of ipianiple need elert-
rn re r, r vie :4 much of
1: per fanely. • as farm peeple
Besides the usual r.eeds for lighting.
cooking, refrtgeration: wahIng. in-
Bt 0/16Mr11-
:former --usesoat far pagiamit wator
IL for home. livestock. and :rogation:
- for rralkne free grinding, m ming
hay and grain, and in innumerable
ether ways.
The REA is ' made up of over
1000 farmer-owned, farmer-managed
cooperative associations. If there is
one thing that stands out above
all other in their organizations. it
is the excellence of their manage-
ment.
As County Agent in McCracken
Cqunty in 1935. I was instrumental
in starting one of the first REA
Cooperatives in Kentlisky at 'form-7r
member of the organize:1g czyn.rr...•.-,
tee. C D. Harms. is now rrianeger
of the Cd-op In those-days he
was "tops' as a dairyman. now he. 
isthe successful manager of one
of the largest electric distributing
4 15
cooperatives in the state Bow 4_30
versatile farmers can lat..' 
5-00
WE'LL ALL MISS HER. Ken-
5.S5rocky- s farm people will hoe a I -
6.00real leader when Miss , Myrtle 30
Weadona resignation as State Lead- 43
Cr of Home Demor.stratien Asserts i 7 ou
becomes effective' on Jaiy 1 Miss , 8 00
Weldon is not or Cy a w.-rner. s .30
leader in Kentacky - she has been
and is an .ns-pirotvm •,--• al; true 900
friends of agriculture Hera aae of
her. 'sigh ideals, her deterrr :nation ' 10.00
arid organizational she has
helped develop Kentucky's farm
women through the:r H:rrerroikero
Clubs. Into the most dominant
factor for the :Tr:pa .v errant of
rural Ide7We are all proud of our
"Homemakers Clubs- of a hich Miss





9:00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home








2:30 One Man's Fanola




3:45 Modern Romer ces
4:00 ()pry Mat:nee • '















































2:30 One Man's Family
























9-00 Dirt Dong School
930 Tor-e To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Peaven
By her reeler aten before reaching 1000 Horne
retirement - age Miss Weldon 11:00 Betty White Show
showing again her coed Judgement 11 30 Feather Your Nest
and independence of aetion. She 12 00 1)evutional alrer.ents
is -taking out- while she can still 12 30 Movie Miter:et
enjoy travel, people and !study. and I 30 Kitchen Keilege
we. kriow she will centinue 200 Greatest Gift
britig goods things te aur Kentucky 215 (aaaaa w4
folks
2'30 One Man's Family
2'45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Rome nces
4-00 ()pry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
61)0 liamar Of The Jangle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sliew
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8-00 Kraft Theatre
900 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corns' Archer
1000 I Maerled Joan





900 Dir.g Dong School
930 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
1100 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nes.
12 00 Appointment at ftioan
12:15 Noonday News
1.2 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitehen /College
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 Ote Man's Family '
2:43 -mrh-vrt '3•CTI-TIT9T5T----..- -
3-00 Hawkins Falls




413 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 <31Leather Report
600" Mbeo
6 30 Mush Shore ,
6:45 News Caravan
























Three Steps T., Heaven .
H•
1100 Betty Whoe Show
11.30 Feather Your Nes.
12.00 IJ,- vot.onai elornera
1215 N sanday News
12.30 Mame Matnese
1:30 Kterien Koi lege
2:00 Greatest G:ft
2:15 Golden W.niows
230 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 Ot) Hawkins Ealls
3:15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 M 'dem Romances
400 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
,431) Howdy Doody





AT THE WHITE HOUSI, President Eisenhower congratuiatas rraneee
Mare !Leak. 17, Long 'eland City, N Y . aria John Armer. 17,
is:Phoenix, Ariz, on winning the 1955 Elks National Leaderehlp ,







































































Local News & Weatilliee
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show . •
Local News & Weather
Morning Show























Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello .
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como























Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local New; & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Shaw
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11 .30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 The Robert Q. Lewis
1.00 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
2-00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Ideret Storm
3 30 On Y - Amount
4:00 UM' ations
4 30 Fran . Center
5.35 Cru Rabbit
5•40 We ane Views ,
545 Neves icture
5.55 Do Know Why?
6.00 Touchdown




























700 The Morning Show
7.23 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local Nev.s & Weather
8:00 The Morn!ng Shov.
825 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morn:ng Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Itch
11:00 Valiant Lady

















































• News. a/Pt:rat:ME- -
Do You Knew why-,
Range Riders '





I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway







7 fiG The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7-30 The Morning Show
7 56 The Local News & Weather
8-00 The Morzeng Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News at Weather
9 (10 The Garry Moore Shew
930 The Arthur God!: ey Show
10 :10 Strike It Rich
11 -00 Valiant Lady
11.15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For TOTOSICW
11.45 The Guiding ULM:
12 00 Portia Feces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome • Travelers
1 -00 Robert Q Lewis
1 30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
0:40 Weathervane Views
545 News 'Picture
5.55 Do You Know Why?










































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers • Pi oert m
25)0 Greatest Gift •
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Mars Fa.nile
2:46 .Concerning MISS Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody













































8.55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
10 00 Borne Show
11 00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12:15 Farm Neava
12.30 Channel Five Clue
1 .00 3 Steps to Heaven
1.15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Morlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4.36 Howdy Dandy





































































12:30 Channel- Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaves
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
-LIS> Oiarna_ Wtth Cathy: -
1:30 Homemakerr Program
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Wind 3W:
230 One Man71...FarnilY
2:45 Concerning alas Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Hosnaece
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5:25 , Weatherman
530 Interestine Person
540 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
































In NaN v Are
Offered NI ()men
1 , ge grad 4z
,i-araor rla•is
Li'." again be, n
• ;••,, ' • . ,f obtaining
WAVE Ifieers in
• a f oar Candidate
• tr • Navy is
prc so a•.! . h a group
Of Sr •- ff.' r • V, ore capable
1, o ia. 0!, ip of women
in It. •
Sa• • : .1. • • •1 alrge grad-
.•• of••! and are
;•:!ov, u Al be
Ft I _gar eight
traming.
t• • y will be
r‘.' .,ff.,,rs with
,
FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Auteesebtio Tire CIAO*
Telephone 331 Gallo 11.111lad
Murray. Estetseior
"It Does Make a Difference Who Write. row Losnrallee"
the rank of ensign, and will undergo
eight , additional weeks of officer
training at Newport.
Juniors who enter the program
will be required to take the officer
candidate • training during their
summer vacatitsn. They will return
to school In the fall and will be
commissioned ensign upon grad-
uation ,from college They will then
be ordered to Newman. for their
-
officer training.
Cononisserns are offered to wo-
men In both the general ire and
Supply Corps Supply nfficers re-
ceive five months of training at
Athens, qa.
The WAVE (lacers will be re-
quired to spend 24 months on
active duty following their rom-
reiraionine They will be assigned
duties inside the continental U.S
Further inferrnat ;on concerning
the program may he obtained by
contacting the nearest Naval re-





Bath rounty hem( makers adopted
suggestions of Mrs Pearl Haak
food specialist at the University of
Kentucky, on the use of milk and
other (Miry products. said Miss
Anna L. Hnchstettler, home demon-
' ' agent • Here are some of
ie-erner.•• 106 women re-
using daily a Qatari of milk
a eh ad and :1 pint per adult:
n.aite cottcge cheese of surplus
ak: 138 wen cheesawfour to fives
,nes a week, 81 make milk des-
, cur ieeekle. and 101) make butter




Basil Ina weeds froth a lawn is not difficult if the grain Is sprayed
with a ticaution of water and chemical weed killer. Be careful, though,
around everareene and other desirable plant life. A safe pracliee it to
"spot water with_ a galvanized steel sprinkling can, aiming the can
nozzle directly at 'Needs.
 SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1915.
12:31.1 Channel live Club
LOU 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
















10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather






















































































































What's On Channel 5






7:30 Life of Riley
8 00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced









9.15 Meditation & NelP/S
9730 Smilire Ed' McConaell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Snieniand
11:00 Rough Riders
12:00 To be announced
1230 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 S:oreboard
ti.45 Musical Varieties
4-00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5 00 Super Clreus








"From The Kitchen To The ParloF. 1
Murray, Ky. _.... .......... .... Telephone' 587
RILEY'S
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
1 for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.1 WE WILL BE CLOSED from 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•••••
•
